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Evaluation of Potential Water Quality Problems

Associated with Highway Excavation and Fill
G. FRED LEE AND R. ANNE JONES

The excavat¡on and disposal of mater¡als and the use of f¡ll materials in high-
way construction are potent¡al threats to water quality. Although most h¡gh.
way construct¡on does not result ¡n substant¡âl wateÌ qual¡ty deteriorat¡on,
there are some s¡tuat¡ons in which significant pÌoblems can develop, espec¡ally
when excavation and/or filling occurs with¡n or near wateroourses. To pro
vide guidance for the detection of potent¡al problems from th¡s source, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published its Guidelines for
Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredged and F¡ll Material in the Federal
Register (December 24, 19801. They specify that a water leachate test be
used for evaluating the potent¡al impact of contaminants associated w¡th fill
mater¡al on water qual¡ty at or near the fill¡ng s¡te. No information is pro-
vided. however, on the characterist¡cs of this test, Current guidelines also
specify that applicable state water quality standards be used to interpret the
results of the leach¡ng test, without any mixing zone allowance. The recom-
mended approach of EPA has several technical deficiencies. This paper dis-
cr¡sses the approaches that have been recommended for use in evaluating fill
material for environmental impact and also the approaches that should be fol-
lowed for making such evaluations. Outl¡ned is a water quality hazard
assessment approach for evaluating the potential significance of contam¡-
nants associat€d w¡th f¡ll mâterial derived from highway excavation and
filling, which will promote techn¡cally valid, cost-effective, yet environmen-
tally p¡otect¡ve evaluation and control of excavation a¡rd fill materials
associated w¡th h¡ghway construstion.

The excavation and fill activities âssociated with
highway development have the potential to impair
beneficial uses of waters receíving area drainage.
AIthough federal regulations for dredge and filt
operations (P.L. 92-500, section 404) have existerl
since the early 1970s, it appears thât the portions
dealing with fill naterials have been largely ig-
nored by the regulatory agencies. Interest in this
area vras pronpted several years ago, however, when
highway construction in t.he eastern Tennessee-west-
ern North CarÕlina Snokey Iqountaín region resulted
in large-scale fish die-offs in area waters. It
appears that sulfide minerals in the fill mâterial
used in that project vrere oxidized to sulfate on
contact wit,h air. Hydrogen ions \dere released,
leading to the formation of sutfuric acid, which ís
alleged to have caused the fish kills in streams
that received drainage from the highway area.

On Dece¡nber 24, 1980, thê U.S. Environnental
Protection Agency (EPA) pubtished its proposed
revised guiilelines for inplementing section 404 of
P.L. 92-500 (!1. There are, however, a number of
potentiaLly significant technical problems with the
approaches advocated in the guidelines for fill
materíal proposed by EPA. If ínplemented into
public policy, these guiclelines could readily result
in the taxpayers' spending large amounts of addi-
tional noney for highway construction with IiÈtl-ê,
if any, irnproverìent in environ¡nental quality. There
re¡nains a need for technically valid, cost-effective
testing procedures Èhat can detêct. potential envi-
ronmental problens associated with híghway consÈruc-
tion, such as the generation of sulfuric acid from
sulfide-bearing fitl materials, without placing an
unnecessary economic burden on the public for high-
way construction, most of which, Ín general, would
not have a significant cletri¡nental inpact on the
water quality of the surface and groundwaters of the
region.

It is irÍrportant to point out that, in both the
classical and legal senses, "water quality" nust be
viewed and eval-uated in terms of the desired benefi-
cial uses of i.raters potentially affected, which are

designated by the public. lilhile possible desired
beneficial uses for a particular water are often
nany, those generally considered are recreation-aes-
thetics, sports fisheries, anil water supply. Àn
activity that alters a physical, chemícal, or bio-
Logical characteristic of a water does not neces-
sarily alter water quality unless the change ad-
versely irnpacts a ilesired beneficial use of the
water .

This paper reviews EPÀr s proposed regutations
governing fill naterials associated with highway
construction, discusses potential problems with the
inplementation of the regulations into public
policy, and recommends approaches that should be
used to develop regulations that are nore techni-
cal1y valid, cost-effective, yet at least equally
and in sone cases rnore environmentâIly protective
than those proposed by EPA in December 1980.

REVIEW OF POTENTIAf, SIGNIFICANCE OF ITIGITWAY FILL
MATERIAL ON WATER QUAT,ITY

There are principally tvro areas of potential water
quality concern associated wíth híghway fi11ing
operations. One is the physical impact of solid
material transported to watercourses from highway
construction sitesi the other is the irnpact of
chenical contarninânts Ín the fiII material.
Potential Physical Itnpacts

DurÍng highway construction, there nay be sufficient
anounts of suspended particles transported from the
area in runoff to cause waters of the region receiv-
ing the runoff to become highly turbid. In waters
with low background turbidíty, the suspended solíds
derived from highway constructíon and/or erosion
could be ju¿lged to be a¿lverse to water quality based
on their impact on the aesthetlc qualíty of the
water. In general, the public does not llke to see
'rmuddy"-turbid water, especially if the waters were
normally clear. If erosion were particularly se-
vere, then several other potential- problems ¡¡ould
have t'o be considered. Large anounts of suspended
soLids can have dÍrect effects on aquatic organÍsns
by burying then or cloggíng their gills. Àltered
erosion can also have indirect impacts; it could
cause changes in substraÈe particle size, which
could have a significant adverse effect on aquãtic
organisn habitat. While expecte¿l to be a rare
occurrence, it is possible that sufficient erosion
could take place to alter normal flow patterns of
the waterbody, which ín turn could have a signifi-
cant inpact on the aquatic environment. Normally,
however, the place¡nent of a highway in a region will
have such a dra¡natÍc irnpact on the runoff pattern of
the area that any erosional rnateriaLs added because
of erosion of the fill material after highway con-
struction has been completed would be ínconsequen-
tial as far as affecting aquatic habítat. FurÈ,her,
in general, except for very sloppy construction
and/or poor design, it woulcl be rare that the physi-
cal aspects of erosional materials deríved fron
híghway construction hrould have any inpact other
than temporarily causing the water to be somewhat
cloudy. Eventually, even thís would be rnitigated as
the fill rnaterial becane stabilized wlth terrestrial
vegetation.
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Pôtential chemical InpacÈs

3

screening portion of EPA's proposed regulationE, a

large nunber of che¡nical analyses would be regulred

The area of greates! potential concern hrith respect to establish the background contaminant levels for a

to fill materials is the potential release of con- region and the character of the fill ¡naterial' Since

taninants fro¡o the filt ¡naterial either while in this woulcl provide tittle if any inslght lnto po-

place or during and after being t.ransported to a tential environ¡nental problerns and would only tend

watercourse with runoff-erosion. All fill ¡naterials to confuse the technical issues, it would seetn nore

contaín contarninants that are potentially hazardous appropriate for regulatory agencies to screen for

#- +oreuÊaÈe1fÊI rnêst ef +he coo¿ari- potential water qualitv-rerated problerns associated

nants are sufficiently firrnly attached to the soil with the use of filL ¡naterial based on the origln of
particles so that they are not available to affect and activities within the regíon from which the flll
water quality. material was derived. ttlost inPortantly' thls ap-

The EpA in the Federal Register (Dece¡nber 24, proach wlrl save the taxpayers substantial a¡nounts

1980) (À) attempted to address the problen of con- of money in useless testing and proviile an approach

taminant release from filr materiar in several that is at least as reliabre' if not ¡nore reliabre'
r.¡ays. First, it proposed that if the fill ¡naterlal than the one that is currently advocate'l by EPA'

were ncreanr' i.e., if there were non... conta¡îi- under no circumstances should a regulatory agency

nants in the fill naterial above background levels establ-ish a concentration of a contaninant in fill

...', the filring rnay take ptace ldithout further material to act as a sí9na1 to conduct further

testing. There are severar signifícant technicar testing or to arter construction practíce'

deficíencies in this approach. First, sinply be- The EPA also speeifies that there is no need for

cause all contaminants are present at background further testing of contaninated fill rnaterlal tf

revers or ress does not ensure that no ailverse this nateriar can be n"' adequately corltained to

impact on water quality will occur. An exampre of prevent leaching and'/or erosion' (1) ' or'linarlly'

this is the instance previousry mentioned ln whlch whire ernphasis is given to contamination of surfâce

rhe area material used ror hiehwav rill contâine.r îåli'".3' iilltåi"'.';l' nj."',".ff""i:i" i?'":'åi:::;
sufficienÈ sulfides to ultinately result in a fish conta¡nination fron contaninated fitl ¡naterial. IÈ
*ttå"::,ä:tîî"r;'ï:":Tir::?'fJf,1J'3i;r"ach of pre- is possibre rhaÈ cerrain tvpes of conramínants in

riminary screening for filr rnaterial, its foundation fitl materíar that woulil be adequâtely contained

on contaminant revels in the background and firl with respect to surface vtater contarnination could

materíars is technicarry invalid. rt is v¡ell-known result in groundwater conta¡nination' As â result of

that the concentration of a contarninant in sorid the irnplenentation of the Resource conservation an'l

materials, such as soils or sediments, is not a Recovery Act (RCRA), it is unlikely thât htqhly

reriable index to the potential for rerease of tbe hazardous industriar waste would be used for hlghway

contaminant to water or its potential imPact on construction' buÈ it is possíbte that certain tl¡pes

beneficial uses of the receiving $taters. This has of rnining wastes might be used' Before these types

been repeatedry ¿lemonstrâteal by us in studies of of wastes or other highLy contaminate¿l soritl wastes

eontaminant release fron dredged seilí¡nent, as dis- or materiars are used for this purPose' they should

cussed in a subsequent secÈion. The fact that two be reviewed in the same nanner as they would be

sedi¡nents contain equal amounts of a contaminant under the provisions of RCRA'

does not indicate that both will release the sane
anounts. The basic issue that must be atldressed is vlater Leachate Test

not the concentrations of the contaminants ín the
filr material but rather the potentiar mobitíty of The EPA has specified that when a materiar does not

these contaminants under the conilitions that wilr pass the screening testt a water leachate test sharr

exist at the filling site, anal en route to and in be used to evaluate the potentiar release of con-

the waters of concern. Mobí1ity is governed by a tarflinants fron fill naterial' No information ttas

variety of factors, the nost inportant of which are proviiled' however' in the Federal RegisÈer' or by

the che¡nicar forms of the contaminants in the system reference therein' to the nature of this test' rt

of interest. 
¡¡¡¡arruÐ Èresçn¡ 

appears that neiÈher EPA nor the U.s. Arny corPs of

Another significant proble¡n v¡ith the use of Engineers have fornulatecl the detalls of thls testt
background concentrations as a screen for potential it does not aPPear that this test is even under

water qualily probrems is in the definition of the ¿leveloPment at this time' Based on our discussions

background concentration for the region. Usuallyr with staff me¡nbers of the agencies responsible' the

considerable expense vroulCl þe associated with ProP- agencies seen to be ínclined to recommenil sone type

erly establishing the nor¡nar background concentra- of colurnn leaching test in which water wourd be

tíons for the wide variety of contaninants for which percotated through Èhe fiII naterlâl for the purpose

EPÀ has devel-oped water quality criteria. rt is of âttenpting to sinulate what might happen when the

itnportant to avoid the recurrence of problems en- firl is in prace' t{hire this tyPe of test might be

. countered several years ago in the Great Lakes suitable for certain types of filling operations anil

region when an EPA Region V staff ¡nenber somewhat for more advanceil-Ievel tiers of Èesting if ground-

arbitrarily established 'background levels' for water contanination is of concern' it is not recon-

certain contaninants in GreaC Lakesr sedirnents. nended as a screening test. These t!¡pes of tests

Examínation of these levels showed that for sone are generally expensive and tine-consumingt and

contaminants, the .backgrounil' concentrations were their results are not interpretable in terns of

less than the nornal crustal abundance for these contaninant release in runoff' I{hen such tests are

erements. Further, it is irnportant that the highway useal for groundwater contanination evêluatlon' thelr
construction field not adopt the ¡nechanical approach designs nust in general be site-specific; even for

that is being used in many areas of the water pollu- this aPplication' their results are oftèn dlfficult

tion contror field toilay, of automatically requiring to interpret'
the anatysis of the cornposition of the material, in The elutriate test' a sedi¡nent reaching procedure

this case filI, just to have nu¡neric values to Put developed by the corps of Engineers ând EPA for

in a report or inpact statement. substantial assessing potentíaI contaninant release from hydrâu-

anounts of public funds are being wasted by using licarly dretlged sedi¡nents during oPen water dis-

this approach. rn order to properry implenent this Posar' provides a better starting point for the
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development of a screening test for highway fiIl which the filling will take place. rf the only
mâteria1. It is simPle, less expensive and time- water that will be in contact with the fill is
consuning, and hås been denonstrated to predict sLightly contaminated rainwater, then a distilled- 'contaminant release potential for sonewhat sinilar r,rater leaching test should be used. ordinarily,
applications. Lee and others (2) and Jones and Lee however, alnost instantaneously on contact, the
(l) present a detailed discussion of the development distilled water or raínr.rater would assu¡ne a charac-
and laboratory and field evaluation of the elutriate ter dorninated by the fill naterial as a result of
test for dredged sediment. Basically this test the release of ¡nore readily soluble, dominant ca-involves mixing one volune of sedi¡nent with four tions and anions such as \q1, ca#,
vofumes o-t{at
rhe nixrure is arlowed ro se*re ror I h. ;Ë T:..åfr?.t?t; "if""?"rtrr' ,:oî'""."r'i""';'.t :::r.îî:::supernatent is filtered and the nsoluble" contami- then waters of tn" same pH and salinity should benants of interest are measured. Jones and Lee (3) ,;;ã. - - -
found that this test in general provided a fairly -Àå di""u"""d by Jones and Lee (3), -care rnust bereliable estimate of the ilirectÍon and amount of taken in interpreiing the results of sediment leach_conta¡ninant release that occurs during open water ing tests. The results should not be mechanicâllydisposal of hydraulically dredged sedinent. A test compared with vrater qualÍÈy criteria or standard!
of thís tyPe would be appropriate for fill ¡naterial for the purpose of judging potential water quality
that would beco¡ne slurried in the water column, or inpact. Rather, a tiered hazard ass"""..rrt ap:
as discussed below, as a screening test for the Proach, such as that described by Lee and Jones
release of contaninants from fill nateriâl. A
situation in which this type of elutriate testing

(3-Þ) and subsequently in this paper, should be used
in which factors such as the rate and ä¡nount of

would be ¡nost directly applicabte to fill naterial contaminant release and the characteristics of thewould be a filling operation in water, such as receiving rdaters are considered in deterrnining andconstruction of a causeway. Under these conditions evaluating the potential inpact of the contaminantsappreciable anounts of solids could be suspended in released on water qualÍty. For further details onthe water corumn' the hazard u""""r^"nÈ geierar approach, consult Leefn the use of a leaching test similar to the and Jones (416) and Lee and others (7).
dredged sedinent elutriate test for fill rnaterial
screening, so¡ne of the test specifications that can ÀPPLICATIoN oF WÀTER ouALITy CRITERIA AND I,{ATERinpact contaninant release should be altered to take QuALITY STANDARDS To FItL oPERÀTIONS
into account the differences in the systems. For
exarnple, one of the factors that cån significantly The EPA states, "... the permitting authorÍty shall
influence the results of elutriate tests is the determine vrhether the concentration of each conta¡ni-
Iiquid to solid ratio. It would be rare that the nant identified during the 230.61 evaluatíon [leach-
erosion fron highway fill would result in a liguid- ing testl is substantially greater than the appro-
solid ratio of 4:1 in the runoff; usually the frac- priatè existing federal or state nater qualíty
tion of solid would be nuch less. rt is suggested, standard" (1). This section of the proposed regula-
however, that the 4:1 liquid:solíd ratio be used in tions is the one that would cause the greàtestthe screeníng test to represent a'rworst case." rf probren in irnprementing firr material environmentarpotentially excessive concentrations of contaminants regulations in such u *:"y 

"o as to ensure that fundsare found to be released, then a series of addi- spent for contaminant control are used in a techni-tional elutriate tests should be run incorporatinV cãffy vaIid, cost-effectivè and environmentally20:1 and 100:r riquid:solid vorume ratios to deter- protãctive rnanner. First of art, it should be notedmine the dependence of the anount of contaninant that contrary to the Federal Register wording, thererelease per volume solid on the liquid:solid ratio. are no federal rrater quatity standar¿lsi npe hasAnother factor that should be considered is the developed water quâlity criteria (Br9) that, while
sediment/water contact time used in the leaching having no regulatory authority, alef according to
test. The dredged sediment elutriate test enploys P.L. 92-500, to serve as a basis for state standards
an approximãtely 1.5-h contact time. This was that do have a regulatory function. The basic
specified because it approximates the typical con- technical Proble¡n with this section ís that as they
tact tine found in nany hydraulic dredging-open exist today, the federal criteria and state water
water disposal operations. Further, for most aqua- quality standards against which the concentrations
tíc sediments most of the contaminant release occurs of contäninants released in the vrater leachate testwithin an hour or so of contact. For fill material, are proposed to be judged are in general inapproprí_
horvever, since one cannot be certain that similar ate for this apprication.
contaminant release Patterns would be found, it is The first set of EpA water quality criteria (Red
suggested that both 1.5-h and 24-h contåct periods Book critêria) was released in JuIy lg76 (g); abe used for the leaching test. Tf. significant seconil set of criteria for 64 of the 65 nconsent
differences are found in the two Èest results, then Decree" iltoxic che¡nicals" rras released in Novemberan additional leaching period of one week should be I9g0 (9). The parameters included in the Novenberüsed. It should be noted that cert.ain potential l9g0 criteria, many of r¡hich are 'exotic' chemicals,problems such as sulfuric acid production from were established out of a lalrsuit [Natural Resourcespyrític ores may not be detected even with several Defense Fund et a1. v. Train (EpA) I and did not
weeks of incubation. The formation of sulfuric acirl receive approp-riate peer review. Sorne of the che¡ni_
under these conditions is similar to the formation cals on this list have not been found to be signifi-of acid in acid mine drainaget the reaction appears cant erater pollutants. A nunber of the parameters
to be catalyzed by bactería that may take a number in the JuIy 19?6 critería were revÍsed in the Novem-of wêeks to become sufficiently active to be readily ber 1980 criteria. Many of the re¡naining .luly 19?6detectable. while this type of reaction is of criteria will be revised in Decenber-January of
imPortance where it occurs, ít is doubtful, in our 1981-1982. The EpÀ criteria are essentialty equiva-opinion, thât it is worthwhile to try to screen for lent to chronic exposure safe concentrations of the
it through a leaching test unless the fill materiat available forms of the chernicals, designeit to pro-is shown to have high concentrations of sulfides. tect essentially aII forms of aquatic life. They

The waters used in the screening filt material assume that the organisms in contact hrith the con-Ieaching tests shouLd be typical of the region in taminants will receive a chronic, usually life_tÍme,
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exposure. Further, they assume that all forms of
the contaminants in contact with lhe organisms are
I00 percent available to the organisms. They are
primaril! directed togrard regulating contaminants
derived from municipal and industrial h'astes. This
per se is not a proble¡n; hor,rever, EPA administration
policy, until recently, has been that if a state
adopts a numeric water quality standard, it must be

5

taminant críteria (9) contains two inportant new
provisions that could significantly change the
approach used to judge the significance of conta¡ni-
nants associatêd vrith fill naterial. Until this
date, if a state adopted a numeric water qual-ity
standard, it hacl to be as stringent as the EPÀ

criterion for that contaminant. As of that date,
EPA dropped its "presumptive applicability" policy

at le€st as s!¡jìg€rlÈ +s tåe €PA eEi+e¡jonjor €hat f€r i+s erj+er,i€ and began Èe êfl€w states +ê ådopt
parameter, or acceptable justificatíon for a more
lenient standard must be provided. Further, these
state standards have in general been applied tô the
total concentratiÕns of contaminants rather than lhe
avaÍlable forms of the contaninânts.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, it was decídetl
that numeric water quality criteria and standards
represented the most politically expedient and
bureaucratically sirnple approach for developing
water pollution control regulations in the Unite¿l
States. The basic premise of this approach was that
if a single va1ue, numeric standard can be estab-
lished for a contaminant, a1I that the pollution
control agency personnel would have to do would be
to take a sample outside of the nixíng zone or frorn
the contaminant source. If the concentrations of
contaminants in the sample were to exceed the nu-
meric standard, then there would be a violation of
the state r.rater quality regulations that would
require some type of corrective action. At the tírne
that this approach was first adopted, little was
known about hov, contaninants impair beneficial uses
of water and, in particular, those promoting this
approach dial not have a very good understanding of
the great i¡nportance of the aqueous environmental
chemistry of many contaminants in affecting how a
contaminant inpaírs beneficial uses of water.

It erould be very rare that all of the contarni-
nants associated with highway fill ¡naterial would be
in available formsi a substantial part of such
contaminants would be associated with particulate
matter, most of v¡hich would not likely become avail-
able to affect water quality. Therefore, íî. the
erater leachate test included the neasurement of
particulate contaninant forns, it could grossly
overestimaee the amounts of contaminants potentially
available to affect water quality. Even if the
contaninants in the leachate were solub1e, and
therefore likeIy to be âvailab1e at the point of
Ieaving the filled area, there would likely be
sufficient amounts of suspended solids from erosion
in the area runoff to convert ¡nany soluble contami-
nants to particulate forms within fairly short
distances from the fill area, and thereby nitigate
and sornetimes completely eli¡ninater any water qual-
ity problem associated with contaminant release from
the fí11 material.

Another significant deficiency with trying to use
EPA water quality criteria, or state standar¿ls
numerically equal to them, directly for judging the
potential environmental significance of contaminants
associated wíth fill nâterial is the fact that,
typíca1Iy, filI ¡naterial contaminants would Ieave
the area of filling during relatÍvely short periods
of time ãssocíated with rainfall-precipitation-run-
off events. If contaminants derived from these
areas were to reach a r,ratercourse, they noul¿l enter
in pulses; the duraÈion of elevated concentrations
in the waterbody would be expected to be short
conpared vrith the chronic--life-time duration that
was usêd to establísh the crileria--standards. It
would indeed be very rare that EPA criteria of the
type released in JuIy L976 or Novernber 1980 would be
directly appropriate to judge the potential environ-
rnental impact of contaminants released fro¡n fiIl
material in a water leachate test.

The Federal Register announcement of toxic con-

site-specific standar¿ls. while Lee (I0) pôinted out
many years âgo that there \dere significant iliffer-
ences between the chemical environments of the
bioassay test used to develop the criteria and
real-world waters, it is only now that EPA is begin-
ning to focus on providing guidance on the develoP-
ment of site-specific standards, adapting criteria
to natural waters. With the significant cutbacks in
federal funding, however, it is doubtful that funds
will- be available Èo address the development of
site-specific numeric standârds t.hat would be appli-
cabte to the typical situation associated with
contaninants clerived frorn highway fill rnaterial in a
¡neaningful way. It is reconmended that no attenpt
be made to develop single value' numeric standards
to be applietl to aII situations. This approach,
while politically expedient and bureaucratically
sinple, will be unnecessarily strict in some in-
stances and too leníent for environmental protection
in others. Instead, the hazard assessment approach
of the type described subsequently and by Lee and
others (4-7) should be used to evaluate the poten-
tial impact of fill naterial-associated contaninants
on a site-specific basis.

The Federal Register (9) contains another inpor-
tant provision that could significantly affect the
evaluation of Èhe significance of contaminants
derived frorn fíll material. lvhile EPA has resciniled
its presurnptive applicability policy, it has re-
quired that states a¿lopt vtater guality standards for
all parameters for which it has developecl criteria.
Untíl this announcement, if a state did not vtant to
adopt the EPA criterion value for a partícular
paraneter, it could do so sirnply by not aclopting any
standard for that paraneter. If fully Ínplemented'
this new policy will mean that the water leachate
fron the filt naterial testing will have to be
analyzed for many more paraneters (many of which are
tikely to be irrelevant) than have been required Ín
the past. It is doubtful at this time, however,
even if EPA should attempt to enforce this require-
nent, that this approach will be foll-owed for any
significant period of tirne. As discussed above,
there are several of the criteria released by EPA in
Nôvember 1980 for which states shoulil not, in our
opinion' develop standards.

For ¡nost discharges, water quality standards are
to be applied to waters outside of a zone of mixing
of the discharge with a receiving water. The EPA

(l), hoetever, specified that no nixing zone shall be
used to interpret the potential significance of
contaninants released in the filf naterial water
leaching test. No rationale is given for this
approach, nor do we see any logic to it. A ¡nixing
zone or "limited use zone" might be a way of allow-
ing developnent of site-specific standards without
having to designate specific nuneric values. Lee
and Jones (1I) have recently cliscussed the use of
the hazard assessment approach for the developnent
of nixing zones for point source discharges of
contaminants. This discussion should be consulted
for additional information on this topic. It is
hoped that EPA will not carry through on its pro-
posed regulations on mixing zones as they aPply to
fitl ¡naterial. Rather than arbitrarily ruling out
any rnixing zones, EPA should allow the developrnent
of site-specific, appropriately sized mixing zones
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that would protect the publlcly designated benefi-
cial uses of the receiving waters, i.e., the swinrn-
able-fishable character. This is in the best lnter-
est of the public trn terns of hlghway ilevelop¡nent,
other aspects of fiJ.ling operatlons, and environmen-
tal protection.

ÀPPLICATION OF DREDGED }IÀTERIAL RESEARCH PROGRÀü

RESULTS TO FILL MÀTERIAL
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judgíng the potential irnpact that a partlcular
disposal operatíon tnay have on water qualíty.
Further, out of the DMITP cane the development of
bioassay procedures and leaching tests that can be
used to indicate if a particular seili¡nent may re-
Iease potentially significant anounts of contami-
nânts that could cause water quality problens if
dispose¿l of in a particular location. The EPA and
the Corps of EngÍneers developed a rather elaborate

À lack of validity of using buLk sedinent criteria
as a basis for judging the potential environnental
signlficance of contanÍnants associated with dredged
sediment resulted in the Congressr establishing a
$30 niIIion, five-year Dredged Material Research
Program (DMRP) through the U.S Army Corps of Engi-
neers and devoted to various environnental aspêcts
of dredged sediment disposal. while the prograrn t'as
supposed to cover both dredged and fill material,
those responsible for adninistration of this program
within the Corps of Engineers gave only limited at-
tention to the envirorunental aspects of fÍII nate-
rial compared with that devoted to dredgecl sedirnent
dfsposal. This was understandable from several
points of view. First and forenost, the Corps has
been given substantíal Congressional authority to
maintain U.S. natererays by dredging. They have
limited activity an¿l authority in the area of fill
rdaterial. Second, ít was the potential problems of
contaminants in ¿lredged sedinent that stitnulated the
funding. Actua1ly, to our knov¡leilge, except for the
situatlon nentioned above of sulfuric acidl forrnation
fron pyrite-containing fill material, there has not
been a single documented case within the United
States of ân open hrater-dredged natería1 disposal or
a filling operationrs having caused a dêtrímental
inpact on water quality because of solids-associated
contaninants.

A series of intensive studies was conducted by
the Corps of Engineers as part of the DMRP, lrhich
was designed to detect potential, significant enví-
rorìmental quality problerns. No problerns were de-
tected at any of the intensive site studies or at
any of the other sites investigated that would
justify usíng alternate, nore expensive methods of
dredged sediment disposal.

Ànother reason why the DIIIRP did not focus on fill
materíaI is that fi11inq operations are a hiqhly
heterogeneous group of operations that cover a very
wide variety of activities, each with its own some-
what peculiar characterístícs. On the other hand,
dredging and dreilgeil-material disposal activities
fall into a limited number of categories, nany of
which are readily amenable to study in a generatized
¡¡ay.

Although the Corps' D!.{RP did not specifícaIly
address fill material i¡npacts to any significant
extent, it did provide consiclerable information that
can be used to guide investigations of the environ-
mental quality aspects of a particular filling
operation. First, it is clear that every filling
operation must be treated on an índividual basis.
Atte¡npts to generalize will either be under- or
over-protective of the public's ínterest. It also
clearly established, reinforcing what was already
known, that bulk contaminant concentrations ln
solids canno! be use¿l to estirTìate potentíal v¡ater
quality problens.

One of the most slgnificant results of the Corps
of Engineersr Di{RP that is pertinent to some, if not
nost, filling operations is the clear denonstration
that the concentration of available forns-duration
of exposure relationships that are found during open
wâter drêdged sedi¡nent disposal âre such that EPAis
rater quality criteria (anil hence standards equiva-
lent to them) have li¡nited direct applicabilíty for

Ðeç ef Dreassay præequres oesrgneq Eo oeEecË poEen-
tial water quality problerns thãt ¡nay be caused by
contarninants in dredged sediment. Unfortunately,
these procedures are not being wídely used prirnarily
because of their conplexity and cost, as pointed out
by Jones and Lee (9) and Lee and others (].Z). Essen-
tially the 6a¡ne anount of useful infornration for
nanagement decisionrnaking purposes can be gainetl
fron a single sinple bioassay procedure as, from the
multipllcity of tests developeil by EPA and the Corps
of Engíneers. For further infornation on dredged
sediment bioassays, consult Jones and Lee (3) and
Lee and others (12).

HAZÀRD ASSESSI{ENT APPROACH FOR FILL OPERÀTIONS

I{hile it appears that the excavation and fill asso-
ciated wiÈh highway construcÈion hrould rarely have
significant adverse irnpacts on aquatic systens
beyond those that would occur because of the place-
nent of the highway in the area, it is itnportant to
screen fill material used in highway construction
for potential adverse impacts. This screening
should be clone in a tiered hazard assessment such äs
is discussed by Lee and others (7) and Lèe and .fones
(5). The EPA has recently proposed a si¡nilar âp-
proach for use in connection with the permitting of
hazardous waste disposal sites (13). Basically,
this approach involves an assessment of what rnay
nigrate from the deposítion area to the surrounding
area. Depending on results of screening tests,
estimates would be nade of the rate of migration,
expected rate of clilution, and any attenuation or
transfortnation that night occur betereen the site of
placenent of the solids and a point of concern for
surface and groundwater quality.

In the first tier of testing, the source and
general character of the proposed fÍIl ¡naterial
should be reviewed as well as the probability for
substantial amounts of erosion occurring. The
sedinents shouLd also be evaluated for sulfides. If
there are questions regarding the potential for
contaninant release or leaching to ground$raters, or
if there is likelihood of potentially significant
anounts of solids being transported fro¡n the fill
area, tier 2 testing should be undlertaken.

Tier 2 testing should include \rorst-case screen-
íng tests for conta¡ninant leaching similar to the
elutriate test described previously. It is ínpor-
tant to enphasize that the results of such tests
should only be used in the context of the hazaril
assessnent and not as a direct inilicator that the
filI material is unsuitable, etc. Consideration
should be given to the ¡node anil amount of potential
transport to a watercourse of inportance and to the
environnental chernistry-fate of the conta¡ninants in
question. Whêre ít appears that contaminânt leach-
ing rnay be significant to the quality-beneficíal
uses of the surface anð/or groundwâters receiving
runoff from the fiIl area baseal on interpretation
guidance provided by Jones and Lee (3), tíer 3
testing should be undertaken.

In tier 3¡ a series of chemical leaching tests
should be conducted thãt bracket the conditions
expected at a particular filling site rdith respect
to i{ater contact with the fiu. Interpretatíon of
the results of these tests should involve considera-
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tion of how the leachate fro¡n the fill containing
the contaminants of concern would interact with the
aquatic organÍsns of concern in the waters of the
region. For these tests, EPA water quality críteria
nilt likely be usefuL to flag those contaninants and
fill ¡naterlals that may have an adverse impact on
water quality. rf concêntrations in tests designed
to initate real-r¡orId conditions are ín excess of

7

¡nent of Civil Engineering and water Resources Cen-
ter, Texas Tech Universityr Lubbock.
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Quality of Seep age and Leachate from Mine and Mill

Wastes and Control of Its Effects

DIRK van ZYL, THOMAS A. SHEPHERD, AND ADRIAN C.S. SMITH

Mine and mill wastes, such as waste rock and tail¡ngs. are poss¡ble sources of
road construction material, However, although such materials may be suit-
able from geotechn¡cal cons¡derat¡ons, they may prove to be problemat¡c
as they may produce contaminated seepage and leachate. A classification
¡s presented of the types of mine and m¡ll waste. Three ¡mportant consider-
at¡ons ¡n the use of these m¡ne wastes are (a) the origin and characteristics
of the waste rock; (b) the influence of mineral extract¡on process on leachate
qual¡ty from tailings (typical problems assoc¡ated w¡th the various waste types
are highlighted); and {c} changes in so¡l structure due to leachate. e.9,, the
Na ion, which can accelerate weather¡ng or lead to changes due to ion ex-
change. Leachate from mine waste can have detr¡mental effects on the
environment due to effluent qual¡ty. lt can also inf luence the ¡ntegrity of
engineering structures through chemical attack in many forms. The detri-
rnental effects of leachate from m¡ne waste can b€ controlled by treatment
before placement, treatment during placement, treatment of effluenl, and
other methods, e.9., the use of detergents to ¡nh¡bit baster¡al activity in
the formation of acid drainage.

Mine and mill wastes, such as waste rock and taí1-
ings, are possible sources of road construction
material. Such materials are available often ín
abundance and usuaJ.ly exhibit excellent geotechnical
characteristics. Furthermore, because these mate-
rials are waste products, they are usualfy eco-
nomically attrãctive. Hohrever, it is important that
the potential chemical probLems associated with mine
wastes be investigated prior to their use as road
building materials. Such problems can usually be
solved in time, if they are recognized.

Àlthough many chemical Ieachate problems can be
associated with ¡nine and mill vraste, as will be dis-
cussed later, acid drainage is by far the nost com-
mon and potentially serious. Acid drainage ís the
result of the oxírlation of sulfur-rich minerals,
most conmonly pyrite. Bacteria act as important
catalysts in the oxidation process and the develop-
ment of acid drainage problems.

The purpose of this paper ís to present an over-
view of seepage an¿l leachate problems associated
with mine waste and possible ways of limiting their
impact, The Ínformation ís based on our experience
and sone of the latest literature sources.

EVALUATING MTNE WASTE

Clãssification of Mine Waste

Mine waste is <lefined here as all solid wastes asso-
ciated with mining activities and smelters as vreIl
as the chemical industries ¡,¡here a mineral is used
in the nanufacturing of chemicals, such as the fer-
tilizer indusbry.

Mine waste will be classified for this discussion
as follows:

t. Overburilen naterial resulting fron stripping
operations for strip or open pit mining;

2. Waste rock, including rock that contains sub-
econo¡nic ore grades as well as "country rockn or
rock that is not ore-bearing;

3, Tailings, the fine naterial remaining after
crushing, milling, and processing of an ore;

4. slag, the waste from srnelting operations and
usually disposed of as a high-temperature-melted
maÈeríal (the resulting waste is therefore very haril
and nassíve unless recrushed); and

5. Other materials, such as calcine fron pyrite
roasting for the production of sulfuríc acid (I) antl
gypsum tailings resulting from the production of
phosphoric acid (2), fall in this category.

Although it is useful to classify mine waste, as
rlone above, it nust be emphasized that no unique
Leachate problems are associated with any type,
e.9., all the types of nine eraste can produce acid
drainage. The usefulness in the classification is
to identify the sources of vraste and disposal meth-
ods, as each type of waste is usually disposed of
separately during mining operations, ê.9. r over-
burden and waste rock durnps are separated from tail-
ings impoundments and slagheaps.

Leachate-Producing Capacity of wastes

There are two major considerations in evaluating the
capacity of mine and mill waste to generate contani-
nated leachates: (a) the origin and characteristics
of the waste rock, and (b) the influence of nineral
extraction processes, especially the influence of
chemicals added.

Origin and Characteristics of Vlaste Rock

The origin and characteristics of ore or $¿aste rock
determine the sulfide and carbonate contents of the
waste and íts potential for acid generation; hazard-
ous chemical and radiochemical constituents present
in the $¡aste, such as heavy metalsr an¿l the poten-
tial for mobilization and releåse of these hazardous
materials by way of expected ínteraction with the
environ¡nent that will be developed by the use of the
waste.

Caruccio and others (3) state: "In terns of a

sanplets potential to produce acidity (aIl other
paraneters being equal) the samples wíth a predorni-
nance of fine grained (framboidal) pyrite generate
orders of magnitude more acid than samples having
coarse grained pyrite",

An important consideration in bhe acid-producing
capacity of a material is the relative percentage of


